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I hope that you were able to get your camping season off to a good start. I would ask
you to keep our family in Canada in mind as they are still in lockdown. Many of our
family are having challenges in getting the vaccine and the US Canadian Border remains
closed. We must keep them in our prayers and be thankful for our blessing of having access to the vaccine as easily as we have had to get our shots here in the US.
We had our Spring Fling campout here in Colorado and I would like to report that the
policy we set in place for COVID worked in the rapid changing times we have here.
Keep in mind that the policy can change to fit the conditions at the time of the meeting.
We were able to tailor the policy to fit the requirements of the CDC, the State, and the
County as well as the town. I also found that people within FCRV were more willing to protect the people
around them and were willing to mask up as a courtesy rather than it be a point of contention. My hat is off to
all that were at the function. This proved to me that it is possible and prudent to have the adaptability in the
policy. Great job Colorado.
I would like to say to all of you we would love to see you at Campvention, and I would like to urge you to
join us in Elkhorn. I feel that we will have a good Campvention, and I would love to see each of you there.
Get your registration in and I look forward to seeing you there.
The trustees have been working on many items and things have been moving ahead. I would like to thank
Sue Carlson for her work on awards. I would also like to thank the committee that worked with Sue making
decisions on the awards. So, to each of you I say thank you for a job well done. Your hard work is what
makes FCRV work. To all of you I say THANK YOU!
I would like to report that the Trustees have adopted the budget for the coming year. They are looking at
issues surrounding membership loss. Ways to turn loss into gain and begin the preparation for the process of
new members coming onto the board.
The preparation for Campvention is in full swing and is moving ahead with great speed. As Beth likes to
say she has ordered the concrete for the schedule at Campvention. With the rising numbers of vaccines getting
into arms I see us having a safe Campvention this year. I would like to urge you to get your registration in so
that we have a camping spot for you.
See you at Campvention.
Gerry Pfirsch
President

National Campers & Hikers
(FCRV) Founder
Hank Nathan
Passed in 2016 at 97 yrs. old

MEMORIES
Picture in Elva Forte collection
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WANDER WISCONSIN
By, Shari Weber, Wander Wisconsin Chairperson
The Wander Wisconsin Team has decided campvention is a go. We may need to cut back on some expenses, but we are planning to have fun and provide fellowship. It appears our Canadian friends and camping family will not be able to come. However, if we are lucky enough to have the border open all Canadian members
will be welcomed at campvention even if not pre-registered.
Wisconsin vaccines as of May 17th are at 46% of population is fully vaccinated with 42% receiving one
dose. Wisconsin is 12th in the nation in getting vaccines into arms. A check of the CDC website shows the
U.S. at 60% for at least one dose of the vaccine. This puts us in good shape to have a fun and safe campvention.
Karen’s Embroidery will be at campvention to provide badges and other FCRV logo items for direct purchase. Karen & Dale are creating a pin commemorating Wander Wisconsin. Those will be available for purchase in the commercial area at campvention.
The team wants to acknowledge Marshall Creations, the source for the campvention worker shirts for the
gift of baseball caps to each team member with the campvention logo. They are much appreciated. If you see
the shirt or cap and would like one they are available on Marshall Creations website. During June and July use
Camp25 (case sensitive) to receive a 25% discount. The website is accessible from fcrv.org home page, scroll
to the bottom. Health issues prevent Marshall Creations from attending campvention.
If you have not yet registered for campvention, please feel free to do so. There is still time. The June 1 st
deadline was to be parked with your state/province. You will still be parked near to all your FCRV family and
may be next to someone you haven’t gotten to know yet. This will give you an opportunity to become more
acquainted. The grounds are very condensed with nothing further than a few minutes of slow walking. You
can even come to campvention without pre-registering, there will be a spot for you!
See you in Elkhorn Wisconsin very soon!

CAMPVENTION PARADE
By Rhonda O’Neal
We are doing a parade around the premises this year and we are opening it up to those who own golf carts
if they would like to participate. The parade theme is “Wander Wisconsin”. Get those registration forms in!
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From your Parking, Security, Ground Transportation and First Aid Team.
DO NOT use the entrance off of County Rd 11/Court St onto Burlington.
If you need to fill up your propane you can do it at Kunes County RV and Truck Center 9 Deere Rd, Elkhorn
To make things run smoothly please come into the Walworth Fair Ground using the Rotary Way entrance
off of S. Market St. Gates open at 7:00 am on the 10th. There is a staging area across from the building to disconnect your tow vehicle, if you have one. Continue on Rotary Way the gate to check in. Someone will escort
you to your campsite. If you need to use the dump station upon arrival it is located just past the check in gate.
You will be provided with information about the honey wagon at registration. Please do not hesitate to ask
your parking guide for any direction that you may need. We are here to help make this an easy process. After
you get parked and settled in don’t forget to head over to registration. Registration opens at 9:00 am.

WELCOME FIRST TIMERS……
…..to our 61st Campvention, located at Walworth County Fairgrounds, Elkhorn, Wisconsin. Dates are July
11-16, 2021, but you are welcomed to early days, July 9, 10 (there is a fee for each early day, payable at registration). Are you ready for some fun, seminars, and activities? Delbert Powell and I, Donna, along with Matt
and Marla Mantia will be there to welcome you and your families. We are having a get-acquainted meeting
on Monday, July 12th from 10-11am in the Seminar building. We want to welcome you and have some of our
trustees there to meet and greet, answer questions. We will try to provide information for around the
campvention as well as around Elkhorn, too. Campvention is what we each make it. Most seminars and activities are scheduled for different times, different days; so come, enjoy, have fun! Oh, by the way, there will
be a BBQ festival on Thursday and Friday at the Fairgrounds (more details once we all get there); sure sounds
like so much fun for a week! Have you ever been to a Murder Mystery Play? Well, you have a chance to go
to one! We are ready to welcome all First Timers! Let's have a fun week, meeting new people but leaving as
family and friends! On Friday, July 16th, we are having another meeting 9-10am, for your feedback from
your week at Campvention! SEE ALL AT ‘WANDER WISCONSIN’ CAMPVENTION, ELKHORN, WISCONSIN!!
We will be at registration when you come to Campvention; so please stop by and meet us. We want to
meet you! Donna Powell, Chairperson

“WANDER WISCONSIN” MARKETPLACE
By Duane & Ruth Keegan, Chairpersons, Craft & Project sales
Final words of advice---assuming many of you have delayed registering for Marketplace craft sales until the last moment to make sure Campvention 2021 will take place. It is going to happen, because it has never happened in Wisconsin before. You will find Elkhorn and surrounding area is a
great town to visit.
Now is NOT the time to wait any longer to register as the deadline is June 15, 2021. If you individually,
or your Chapter have craft projects or other interesting items to sell, this is your opportunity. Don’t let it slip
by.
The day for Marketplace sales will be Thursday July 15 in the A.M. Setup starts at 8:30. Sale for
‘handicap’ campers begins at 9:30, with everyone else at 10:00 A.M. until 12:00. The exact location on the
campground will be listed in your program book. The registration form is printed in Camping Today, so follow the instructions and register now, again REGISTER NOW!! Any questions? Our contact info is listed on
the form.
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TEEN CENTER INFO
by Marci McIntosh & Geoff Stringer
Greetings from the Michigan State Teen Directors and your Teen Center hosts for
the 2021 Campvention "Wander Wisconsin"!
We're excited to share with you our plans for activities that are (tentatively) scheduled for the teen center:
Sunday: 9pm-Midnight - Throwback 90's Party and Welcome from Michigan Teen Directors Find yourself
some flannels and Airwalks, your butterfly hair clips and animal print, flared jeans and chain wallets and come
dance to the throwback 90's hip/hop, r&b and alternative
Monday: 7 pm-8-pm: Marshmallow Gun Activity - Bring yourself all supplies are supplied - Double-digits
and Youth welcome to participate
Monday: After Murder Mystery-Midnight - Teen Dance/Marshmallow Wars
Tuesday: 3pm-4pm - Teen Pong Playoff - Bring yourself and win prizes!
Tuesday: 8pm-10:30pm - Movie Night Hosted by Florida - Movie TBD
Wednesday: 11:00-12:30 - Bean Bag Baseball - Bring yourself and a competitive spirit
Wednesday: 8:00-10:30 - Royalty Ball - Bring dress clothes!
Thursday: 2pm-8pm - The Great Teen Scavenger Hunt! Team up with a Youth/Double-Digit and win prizes
for finding all of the items on your scavenger list first
Thursday: 8 pm-Midnight - Teen Dance
Friday: (Afternoon-ish) Slip and Slide CrazyBall - Wear something you can get dirty and wet!
Friday: 8pm-Midnight - Goodbye Dance and Reception - Bring "give-aways" to represent your state to exchange with the other teens and say goodbye

Short list of supplies for Teens to bring:
1. 90s clothes
2. Dress clothes for the Royalty Ball
3. Clothes to get dirty
4. State "give-aways" to trade with other teens
Don't forget to start tagging your social media with #FCRVTeens2021
We look forward to seeing you in Wisconsin!

MYSTERY AT CAMPVENTION!
FEATURING FCRV FRIENDS AND FAMILY
Your friends will be the characters, it will be your job to use the clues presented solve the mystery. This
fun event is being spearheaded by the Mystery Team of Connie Black, Linda English, and Angie Shaneyfelt.
They are looking for volunteers to have the fun of becoming one of the characters. Please consider volunteering or answering yes when you are asked to participate. Connie can be reached at ilfcrv@yahoo.com. Linda
can be reached at mifcrv@gmail.com. Angie can be reached at angieshaneyfelt@hotmail.com.
(con’t on page 13)
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CAMPVENTION 2021 ADULT AND FAMILY ACTIVITIES
by Brian Fuller and Marybeth Huyge, Chairpersons
The Adult and Family Activities Committee has a number of fun activities planned for the
week at Elkhorn. Note the name change from “Adult Activities” to “Adult and Family Activities.”
Many of this year’s activities are open to and designed to be enjoyed by people of all ages.
For those who like to move and groove, there will be two Country Line Dancing
sessions (Tues., Thurs.) and a Hustle (Single-Step Swing) session (Mon.). For those
who prefer more sedentary activities, there will be Bingo (Mon.), a Euchre tournament (Tues.), Wisconsin Trivia (Thurs.), Logo Game (Thurs.), and Giant Jenga (Fri.).
On Wednesday morning, there will be Family Games. Not to be confused with Monday’s Family Fun Day,
Family Games are a series of easy and fun games of skill, similar to carnival midway games, that all ages can
play. For example, trying to land a thrown object inside a circle, or trying to get a ringer with a thrown hoop.
You can come at any time during the activity; it takes about 10-15 minutes to complete all of the games.
We’ve been playing Family Games at Michigan campouts for years, and it’s always a highlight.

ADULT GAMES
By Kathy Collier & Rhonda O’Neal, chairpersons
We will be hosting adult games consisting of horseshoes, washer toss and ladder golf. Due to
COVID, participants may want to wear gloves and/or bring their own horseshoes, washers and golf
ball bolo, but they must meet regulations for fairness. Facemasks will at least be recommended if not required
depending on FCRV and/or local, state and federal guidelines/requirements. To participate in these games,
one must be 18+. Each game will have ladies, men and doubles consisting of any two people 18+. If you don't
have a double, we can match you up at the games. You do not need to be a state or province winner, nor a
"pro". Please sign up at central registration on Saturday or Sunday. If you are not on site yet, sign up the day
of by showing up, but please be on time. Have a great Campvention!

SPECTACULAR STATES/PROVINCES
by Dave and Linda Hennie, Door Prize Chairmen
We know there are many spectacular features about your state/province, so why not brag a
little about your state’s/province’s products and specialties by donating a State/Province Basket
as a door prize at this year’s Campvention, Wander Wisconsin. You could combine donations from all areas
of your state/province to create a State/Province Basket with goodies and items from your state/province.
Don’t overlook your sports teams and arenas for donations. Have fun in creating your Spectacular State/
Province Basket. You can contact us at Rpalace1170@aol.com to let us know if your state/province will donate a basket.Basket. You can contact us at Rpalace1170@aol.com to let us know if your state/province will
donate a basket.

RED HAT / HARD HAT / NO HAT
by Ivalee Vanderhoff
The planning team wanted something different - SO - Bring your Red Hat, Bring your
Hard Hat, or don't wear a Hat!!! We will have a different gathering for a brunch for all together. Some surprises so come and see. Make your plans for Thursday morning gathering with lots of visiting and meeting
folks from all over. See you in July.
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KEEP THESE POINTERS IN MIND FOR RIBFEST
In a first for FCRV, we will be sharing a venue with another entity during Campvention. While FCRV has
use of the Walworth County Fairgrounds early in the week of July 11-16, the annual Elkhorn Ribfest will join
us on the grounds Thursday and Friday of that week. In working out the details of these two
events, organizers agreed that FCRV members will have access to the Ribfest, free of
charge, on Thursday and Friday. If you wish to camp on the fairgrounds on Saturday and
Sunday you will need to pay the camping fee of $70 per day, which will include admission
to the festival. This fee must be paid at the fair office by Friday, July 15. Ribfest attendees
will NOT have access to the FCRV event venue
So here are some things to keep in mind for the safety and benefit of all our members:
•
•
•

•

•

There will be a tent set up for FCRV members to sit under and enjoy the music of Ribfest. BRING
YOUR OWN CHAIRS.
In Wisconsin, anyone 18 or older is an adult. HOWEVER, you must be 21 to legally
consume alcohol, and yes, there is a Beer tent at Ribfest. Keep this in mind when your
older teenagers to go to the Ribfest event.
Younger FCRV children must be accompanied by an adult if they attend Ribfest.
WEAR YOUR FCRV ID BADGES! Pin them on the back of young children’s Tshirts so they cannot remove them. This will help FCRV security identify non-FCRV members if people should get “lost” during these two events.
“The Friendliest People in the World” is the FCRV motto, and we want to help spread it among those
who encounter our members for the first time. Feel free to explain what our Campvention is, and who
FCRV is…the nation’s largest member-owned international camping club, where strangers become
friends, and friends become family. If someone expresses a genuine interest in joining FCRV, there will
be application forms in the FCRV on-grounds office. Or ask around – many members carry a few brochures in their campers.
COVID -19: as we all know, these are changing times, even week to week. As was explained earlier this
year, FCRV will comply with whatever COVID-19 recommendations are in place at the time of
Campvention for Wisconsin, Walworth County, and from the CDC. Bring some masks along just in case.
There will be hand sanitizing stations on the fairgrounds. Sadly, FCRV has lost members to this virus.
We want to work together to keep all our members safe and healthy.

We hope everyone has a wonderful time at Campvention and at Ribfest!

BOATING SAFETY
By Joe Boswell, National DASAT Director
Ok, you have arrived at your campsite, set up camp and now what are you going to do for the rest of your
time. In your adventures wondering around the campground and or the local area, you
have decided to go for a boat ride. Great! Some of you might have brought your own
boat along for adventure.
Now, before you board that boat learn the safety rules for boating. No matter how
large or small your boat may be, you need to be prepared. Here are some very basics that everyone needs to
know before you put that boat, kayak, or canoe in the water. Just keep in mind the larger the boat, the larger
the list of safety equipment that is required to be on your vessel at all times. Take time to consult with the
Coast Guard in your local areas to make sure you meet or exceed the safety requirements
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Let us review some of the safety equipment. You will need personal floatation devices: commonly referred
to as life jackets or life preservers for every person who boards your boat. Going out in a rowboat, kayak or
canoe, you may want to take along an extra set of ores so if you lose one you have extras to help you get back
to shore. In some areas, a helmet is necessary if you are out in a Kayak, and or maybe a canoe-this will protect
your head if you happened to flip over, especially in rocky shallow water.
A floating safety rescue ring attached to a long rope is needed and or a sling for those who have
larger boats. This way you can throw this line to someone who is in the water and needs some assistance. Rope of various lengths is essential, because you need it to tie up you boat so it will not float
away. The rope can be a useful item to help pull someone out of the water who has fallen in. Rope
can also help to secure things within your boat so they do not move as you move about in the water. Larger
boats need a VHF radio to contact the Coast Guard if additional assistance is necessary.

A radio, for listen pleasure, and or to obtain news-especially to hear the changes in water
conditions or for the weather is a basic essential and always helpful. It is important that you
take the time to register your boat with the authorities, this way they can identify the boat and
locate possible owners if the boat is stolen or found adrift in the water without you or its’ passengers. If your boat has a motor of any capacity, than a fire extinguisher is a necessary item
to have on board the vessel. Signal flares should be stored in a waterproof container and
available when needed in an emergency. They can signal your location as a way to receive help with a water
rescue. Some type of noisemaker is beneficial so have a whistle or horn on board within easy reach. Lights,
the bigger the boat the more you need, so make sure your lights are in working order. If your boat, for example is a rowboat, a flashlight will work for this purpose.
Store in a dry place, maps of your local boating area and learn the buoy markings for safe boating. As with
driving a car, learn the buoy signs so you do not end up in a dangerous place or put others at risk during your
boating adventure. In a few instances, you may find it necessary to have a small assortment of tools on board
your vessel. They are always useful if you need to make a repair while boating.
Now that you have reviewed your list of safety equipment, you are ready to go, hold on a minute. Do you
know where you are going? Before you depart in that boat is it best to check the weather conditions as it can
change at a moment notice. Review your charts and note the hazards that may exist in your
boating area. Give a responsible person who is staying on land, your scheduled departure and
arrival time back at the dock, so they know if you do not return within a reasonable period to
start rescue efforts. This is a good safety measure so others are aware that you are on the water. Water conditions can change at a moment’s notice, or you could experience a medical
emergency, or experience boat problems-a leak for example. If someone is keeping watch,
and expecting you back at a certain time and you do not return, they can notify authorities for
assistance in attempting to locate you. Did you pack that first aid kit; remember you may have gone fishing;
now you have stabbed yourself with that fishing hook. Ouch, now your first aid kit has become very useful.
It is always a good idea if you are going to be on the water for several hours to take along some
snacks, and fresh water to drink. Remember that alcohol does not belong on a boat, as it will inhabit you
from making good quality decisions. Sun tan lotion is necessary for bright sunny days to protect your
skin. All of these things mentioned above are important for safe boating. This is just a simple overview.
If you own a boat, consider taking the Coast Guards safety boating classes and get your boat inspected
so that it meets or exceed all safety regulations for your given geographical area. If in doubt contact the
local Coast Guard authorities and they will help you become an experience boater in no time. The more
you know about safe boating the safer you will be on the water. Safe boating everyone.
Sources:
United State Coast Guard
Department of Natural Resources: Water Safety www.boaterexam.com
www.boaterexam.com
Boaterexam.com, 1-866-688-2928
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KEEP IN TOUCH! FCRV NEEDS YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
There’s nothing better at the end of the day than sitting down in my favorite easy chair
and reading the newspaper. Although today, the way I read the newspaper is on my tablet rather than in a
paper document I hold in my hands. “The times they are a changin’…” No truer words were ever spoken especially today.
FCRV has upgraded the way it sends most communications. Don’t you think you rather ironic that an organization whose roots are grounded in conservation and environmental awareness used to consume so much
paper with correspondence, newsletters, ballots, and reports? We do. In order to alleviate some of our consumerism we have changed the way we do these things. Rather than kill trees on a monthly basis with our
newsletter, Camping Today, we send it out by e-mail. We also save a large portion of our operating budget by
doing it this way. Additionally, we send out our election notices, state reports for those who hold an office in
this organization, field staff updates, and indeed a bulk of our communications, electronically. That is why it
is so important for FCRV to have your e-mail address. You’re missing out if you haven’t given it to us. And
let’s face it, most of our members who are snowbirds or travel a lot have electronic versions of just about all
the paperwork that needs to be done, and that requires an email address. Banking, credit cards, monthly bills,
even correspondence with their grandkids, friends, and family is all done electronically these days. So FCRV
requests that those of you who have not yet done so, please provide us with your e-mail address. We do not
give out our members’ e-mail information anyone who asks. We do not give email addresses to our Commercial members. We do not distribute e-mail addresses to vendors. Nor do we compromise your privacy in any
other way.

So many FCRV members are willing to provide us with phone numbers, credit card information to pay
dues over the phone, and other personal information, which has never been hacked through FCRV. We have
strong encryption and firewalls in place to protect your privacy, and we are quite pleased with our track record
when it comes to protecting your data and information. So you do not need to fear loss of privacy in providing us with your e-mail address.
Please send us your e-mail address today! Send it to FCRVNAT@VERIZON.NET. Tell us your name,
your FCRV ID number if you know it, and let us know that this is the e-mail you want us to use when reaching out to you regarding FCRV information. Don’t miss out on anything else. Keep in touch with us.

CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS!!
Whether you use expensive camera equipment or simply your phone we want your pictures! Whether you
have training or enjoy photography as a hobby, we want your pictures! Our new website editor wants and
needs pictures of our chapter, state/provincial, and regional campouts. He says pictures of children and furry
camping friends are particularly fun. Use this link to share your pictures https://fcrv.org/picture-submit/. This
goes directly to Carl. There are a few questions about your picture to answer when you submit your picture.
As they say a picture is worth 1,000 words, so go out and snap some pictures.
There isn’t an official campvention photographer, so individuals taking pictures and sharing them with us
is welcomed.
Here are some links to websites providing tips on how to take better pictures with your phone. The tips in
the various sources are similar which emphasizes their importance in taking good pictures.. Each source has
more detail and photographs within the website.
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Techwonders.com
10 Tips to take better photos with your phone.
1. Set your position before taking the shot.
2. Clean the lens.
3. Avoid zoom.
4. Adjust lighting properly, use natural light when possible.
5. Use HDR (High Dynamic Range) Mode.
6.. Adjust exposure and focus.
7. Use grid to help frame picture.
8. Use additional lens.
9. Stabilize your phone.
10. Editing.
Cnet.com Phone photography 101: CNET's guide to taking better pictures - CNET: Phone photography 101
This site has many tips on how to take different types of photos.
Pcmag.com 10 Easy Tips and Tricks for better smart phone photos
1. Start with a good phone camera.
2. Look for the light.
3. Adjust exposure.
4. Turn on your grid.
5. Learn your camera’s features.
6. Try an add on lens.
7. Focus close.
8. Get a gimbal.
9. Add a microphone.
10. Edit your shots.
www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/how-to-take-good-photos-with-your-phone/Time.com
1. Keep the lens clean.
2. Try to use rule of thirds.
3. Pay attention to lighting.
4. Avoid using flash.
5.Never use digital zoom.
6.Camera modes HDR and RAW.
7.Experiment with different editing apps and saving the photos.
Nerdymillenial.com 7 Tips for Taking Better Cell Phone Photos - Nerdy Millennial
1.Try landscape position.
2. Don’t use zoom.
3. Use natural lighting.
4. Hold your phone steady.
5. Clean the lens.
6. Change the focus.
7. Post processing.

GOLF CART RENTAL INFO ON PAGE 14
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(con’t from page 7)

MURDER AT THE CRIME SCENE
INVESTIGATION CONFERENCE
Mystery synopsis It is almost time for the International CSI Association conference in the lovely city
of Anonville. The who’s who of the forensic world is
already trickling into the Grande Resort & Hotel. The
crème de la crème of forensic investigators will present their exciting and innovative forensic science
research projects to their colleagues, followed by the
traditional social hour where a delectable buffet-style
dinner will be served. The forensic investigators from
around the globe will relax, enjoy good food and
catch up on the past year’s research findings. They’ll
be sure to discuss their big cases and trade interesting
stories from the crime scenes they’ve investigated
over the past year. It’s well known that some of these
investigators have a turbulent history and have not
always gotten along harmoniously. Social media outlets have been peppered with posts of ill intent, and
scandals are brewing at the surface. However, the
event hosts are in good spirits about the conference
and believe the CSI personnel will remain professional and the conference will go off without a hitch.
They may be dreaming. Many think there may be
enough fuel added to the fire for a public eruption by
putting these people in the same room. You’ve got
your itinerary and are set to arrive at the Grande Resort & Hotel tomorrow morning. This is where your
story begins.

South Carolina held their spring campout in May
with 9 rigs attending. The theme was Aloha.

DERRICKS PRESENTED AWARD
South Carolina FCRV presented the "If You Knew
Suzy" award from Southeast Regional to Deloris and
John (posthumously) Derrick for 53 years of service
to the organization.

ANNIVERSARIES

Ellis & Frankie Ittel. Longtime editors of Ohio
Smoke Signal FCRV Newsletter. 69th Wedding Anniversary on May 18th. ittelgofar@hotmail.com

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMPOUT

Bob and Ruth Pingree, Newington, Connecticut,
longtime Active members, 60th wedding anniversary,
May 20th. bobpingree@juno.com
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can. Also, it's time for the organization to shape a
new member, just like it did me.
My path might not be the same as the next person,
but my path is the path I am meant to be on because
God made it just for me. Go out and conjure today
knowing that you're on the right path because the
path you are on was made just for you. I can't wait till
our paths cross at the next camp out!
Don and Lorene Huffman, Shawnee, Kansas celebrated their 66th Wedding Anniversary on May 6th.
Members of the Campfire Campers Chapter. Congratulations may be sent to lmhdjh@sglobal.net

I will graduate high school on Saturday, May
29th. I have already started college & I’m working
but looking forward to Campvention! If anyone
would like to send me a card, they can at 1050 W CR
450 N Brownstown Indiana 47220".

Macey
Nyhl & Linda Austin, NY - 56th wedding anniversary on June 5 - nlaustin65@gmail.com
Jim & Barb Turner, FL - 56th wedding anniversary
on June 5 - turnerfcrv@gmail.com

MISS FCRV TEEN
QUEEN
MACEY!!

The May campout at Spring Mill was definitely
one to remember. One highlight of the weekend was
when Jessica, Angie, Dena, James, Scotty, and I all
went hiking to explore caves. On our adventure we
went to two caves and the village. Not everyone
knew exactly what they were getting themselves into
when they trusted me to lead the hike, but I think it's
safe to say everyone had fun!
Another highlight was on Saturday night when
my mom, Angie, Dena, Brenda, James, and I played
a new version of Uno taught by Brenda and James.
(Also Scotty subbed in when needed.) In this version
of Uno you played with teams so if you're stuck instead of drawing a card you can ask your partner for
help. It was a lot of fun until you end up drawing 16
cards!
After a long pandemic, getting to enjoy the company of my camping family was very exciting. I hope
that everyone in attendance can agree!

Hey y'all!
I guess this month I want to talk about things that
happen for a reason. In the moment something could
seem like the worst thing ever. But after some time
has passed, and you get over the initial shock, you
will start to see why it had to happen. God has a plan
and a reason for every event in your life.
I know what has happened in my life in the past
few months was the right decision because there was
no better place for me to have been, than spending
time with my family on Easter Sunday.
Also, this past week was my last FFA banquet. It
still hasn't completely sunk in yet that it's almost time
to move on from the organization that I have been
devoted to for the past four years. But I know that it's
time to move on because I've learned as much as I
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GOLF CART RENTAL
Starting with the 2021 Campvention,
FCRV will no longer be the middle person for golf
cart rentals.
Contact this company for rental:
The information is:
Brown’s Service Wisconsin Golf, Inc.
459 Madison Street
Walworth, WI 53184
Phone 262-394-5505
brownswisgolf@gmail.com
If you wish, you may have your golf cart delivered
to the grounds the same time the carts that FCRV
requests are to be delivered. Any issues you have
with the cart, YOU will deal with the golf cart
rental company yourself.
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INDUSTRY VETS LAUNCH
TECH-FOCUSED DIGITAL
RV MAGAZINE
By: RVBusiness
The ability to perform regular maintenance, unforeseen repairs and reasonable upgrades is integral
to every motorized hobby or lifestyle. It’s even more
critical when that vehicle carries as many electronic,
HVAC, plumbing and entertainment systems as a
brick-and-mortar home.
Delivering that information — in an easy-to-read
and fully illustrated manner — is the concept behind
RV Enthusiast, a new monthly digital publication created specifically for hands-on RVers that will be sent
to more than one million current and future RV owners.
Owned and staffed by some of the most recognized and experienced RV journalists in North America, RV Enthusiast was created to fill the need for accurate technical advice to help enthusiasts keep their
RVs in top condition.
“With existing RV magazines
and online sources gravitating
more to lifestyle coverage, we realized there is a huge demand for detailed and factual technical information,” said Bob Livingston, formerly a longtime technical writer
and publisher of Trailer Life (TL) and MotorHome
(MH) magazines who will serve as publisher of the
brand-new publication.
“Couple that with the surge in RV sales due to the
coronavirus and the difficulty to schedule appointments at times with booked-up dealer service departments, and we saw a need to provide current and future owners with a resource for knowledge to help
make reasonable repairs and understand the inner
workings of RVs,” Livingston added.

editor of RVBusiness, one of the nation’s premier RV
trade journals; Technical Director Chris Dougherty,
an RVIA/RVDA certified technician and consultant
to the RV industry who most recently was technical
editor for both TL and MH magazines; Technical Editor Chris Hemer, a former writer and tech editor of
TL and MH and owner of a boutique marketing firm
that specialized in the automotive and RV segments;
and Advertising Director Sue Seidlitz, well-known in
the RV industry for her long tenure in ad sales for TL
and MH. Jim Mac, former director of marketing for
Keystone RV, will be managing the social media
platforms.
“Editorially, we own a combined experience of
more than 80 years in the RV industry — much of it
on the tech side,” said Hampson. “There’s never been
a magazine in this industry to offer readers that level
of expertise.”
While RV Enthusiast will focus on the nuts-andbolts side of RV ownership — including tow and dinghy vehicles — the publication also will provide coverage of new RVs and products, helpful reviews, projects, industry news, feature articles and tips from the
pros.
“We want to provide readers with a well-rounded
editorial package,” said Dougherty. “But more than
anything, we want to entertain readers while informing and educating them on how things work and how
to maintain, repair and improve their RVs. The difference between a great trip and an interrupted vacation
is knowing your equipment.”

Through unique arrangements with certain RV
manufacturers and dealers, RV Enthusiast will initially be sent free of charge to more than one million current and future RV owners. It also will be promoted
on various social media sites. The first issue will be
released in February 2021.
“RV Enthusiast will not only bring unparalleled
knowledge and expertise to the RV publishing space,
but a synergistic approach that encompasses all aspects of ownership — presented in a conversational,
fun and sometime irreverent style,” said Hemer.
For additional information, visit rventhusiastmagazine.com

The RV Enthusiast staff includes Editor Bruce
Hampson, formerly top editor at MH and longtime
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MAY/JUNE ISSUE OF ‘ROOTLESS
LIVING’ MAGAZINE NOW
AVAILABLE

RVWA, ‘ROLLIN’ ON TV’
PARTNER FOR ‘WOMEN IN
RVING’ SERIES

By: RVBusiness|Published on: May 3, 2021

By: RVBusiness|Published on: May 7, 2021

EDITOR’S NOTE: The May/June issue
of Rootless Living, a consumer-facing nomadic lifestyle magazine, has just been published. Here’s
what Publisher Demian Ross has to say about this
issue:

“Rollin’ On TV” (ROTV), the longtime RV lifestyle program, and the RV
Women’s Alliance (RVWA) have partnered to produce a four-part TV feature
titled, ‘Women In RVing,” which is
scheduled to begin airing in late June nationwide on
all the program’s TV stations and sports networks as
well as its streaming outlets.

Headed to Montana this summer? Adam &
Kathryn created an epic travel guide including the 10
Best Hikes at Glacier National Park.
Cindy is taking you inside How to Start a Podcast from the road with plenty of tips, equipment recommendations, and more!
What’s the best internet for travel? Alexis shares
how she and fellow nomads are staying connected
in Travel-Friendly Internet.
Sasha & Scott are sharing what it’s like to go from
idea to plan, and Finally Full-Time!
Could you build your tiny home on wheels from
scratch? Joshua is sharing how he came to be doing
just that in Building with Honey Bees.
What happens when you say yes to adventure?
Simon & Carla are sharing how one island vacation
led to Sailing Ocean Fox.
If you are an avid boondocker or just want to
know more about this off-grid way of living, Kaitlin
is sharing how we can be better stewards of our public lands in A Place Called Home.

Plus tips on work camping + so much more!

Camping Today

The idea for the series came about a couple of
months ago, rather informally, while talking to
RVWA President Susan Carpenter during one of the
shoots ROTV was producing on the groups’ “Drab
To Fab” trailer remodeling project.
The purpose of this series is to bring awareness of
all the job opportunities available nationwide in the
RV industry – and not just in Indiana, but RV dealerships all across the country as well as openings in the
RV insurance and warranty fields. The key thing here
is that all these job opportunities should be gender
neutral.
In this multi-week series, ROTV visits four different women and finds out what drew them to the RV
industry, learns about their career paths and how they
feel about working in what was, at one time, considered a male-dominated industry.
About RVWA
The RV Women’s Alliance is
an organization dedicated to fostering the next generation of female RV Industry leaders and
innovators. Their mission is to unite, inspire, recruit,
and develop a more diverse workforce by supporting
women with education, resource.
About Rollin’ On TV
Rollin’ On TV is now celebrating its 11th year of
broadcast television, and has a total household reach
of 40-million homes on both cable and satellite TV
and is viewed by over 350,000 homes each week. Episodes can also be seen streaming on ROKU, Amazon
Fire, YouTube, Vimeo, our website as well as on
each TV station’s streaming service.
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RV/MH HALL OF
FAME & MUSEUM DISPLAYING
SYLVANSPORT GO
By: RVBusiness|Published on: May 19, 2021
SylvanSport, the Brevard, N.C.-based maker of trailers and camping
gear, announced that company officials are “honored” to add their GO
camping trailer to the Go RVing Hall at the RV/MH Hall of Fame and Museum in Elkhart, Ind.

The RV Industry Association (RVIA) spends millions each year on its
Go RVing campaign to highlight the RV lifestyle. Go RVing is so significant that it has its own hall within the RV/MH Hall of Fame and Museum.
The SylvanSport GO, which is made in Brevard, NC, will be featured in this hall as part of a 6-month exhibit.
When the SylvanSport GO was introduced in 2008, it was “truly the creator of what has become a new category of adventure vehicles that blend outdoor activity with comfortable camping convenience,” according to
a release. The GO can carry all kinds of gear like kayaks, canoes, boards, bikes and much more. When this
ultra-lightweight trailer converts to camping mode, it features multiple options for a comfortable night’s sleep,
ranging from two individual full-size sleeping areas to a king-size-plus bed, offering welcome recovery from
the day’s outdoor pursuits. The GO has garnered a passionate community of adventure campers across the
country and has earned multiple recognitions and awards, including an International Design Excellence
Award (IDEA) Gold award, and being called the “Coolest. Camper. Ever.” by National Geographic Adventure.
SylvanSport Founder & CEO Tom Dempsey personally delivered the GO to the museum, along with VP
of Operations Patrick Kennedy and Global Sourcing Manager John Stall.
“We are delighted to show off our GO camper in the Go RVing Hall,” said Dempsey. “From design and
engineering to sourcing and manufacturing, each GO is the culmination of the hard work and dedication of
our team. Over the past 12 years, the GO has proven itself as a comfy, capable, and elegant platform for outdoor adventure and we are thrilled to share its quality and innovation with enthusiastic RVers who visit the
museum.”
“The purpose of the Go RVing Hall is to showcase what modern RVing and camping has to offer to customers of all types,” said Jose Rodriguez, administrative manager for the RV/MH Heritage Foundation. “The
SylvanSport GO is a wonderful reflection of the versatile nature of today’s RV world. We fully anticipate excited and inquisitive reactions from our visitors.”
For more information on SylvanSport, please visit their website at www.sylvansport.com. For media inquiries, please reach out to Dan Arnett at dan@darbycommunications.com.
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Easy to use and eco-friendly,
FixnZip is reusable and can be taken
off one item and used for another.
The slider parts are made of nickel
plated zinc die cast and the spring
and thumbscrew of stainless steel.

HANDZIES
Individually packaged wipes
are perfect for on-the-go, giving you fresh, clean hands using only natural castile soap,
water and essential oils. Their
new 30-count soft pack is the ideal size for keeping in
the car, in a purse, diaper bag, backpack for the gym
or school, carry-on bag or anywhere you may roam.
Say goodbye to harsh hand sanitizers and cleaning
agents - Handzies do not contain alcohol, BZK,
triclosan, artificial perfumes or dyes. Gentle for use
by the entire family, the wipes are compostable and
biodegradable. Suitable for vegans & never tested on
animals. Non-GMO.
Available in NEW Free + Clear or Tangerine scent
in a convenient 30-count soft pack (Free + Clear only), 24-count individual towelettes or 100-count individual towelettes.

FIX N ZIP
Fix N Zip is perfect for fixing the
zippers on any OUTDOOR RECREATION or TRAVEL items (including
luggage, tents, duffle bags, pants, sleeping bags, and
jeep windows).

Not only is this a sustainable product but it helps
you stop pollution by throwing away and re-buying
items!
Product highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The products is also sold in Michaels Stores. This
product has quickly become the official go-to product
for repairing a wide range of zipper sizes, and fixing
zippers that separate. The device is also great for
missing or damaged zipper sliders.
With the partnership, more than 1,200 stores in 49
US states and Canada carry Fixnzip

Currently, Fixnzip is carried in the tactical kit of
every Navy Seal!
This device is available all over the USA. This
product slides over any broken zipper and instantly
replaces it as a new zipper – also perfect for any
wardrobe malfunctions. FixnZip is available for purchase at www.fixnzip.com and price points start at
$10.99.
FixnZip® (http://www.fixnzip.com) is a new way to
solve that annoying problem with effortless zipper
repair sans needles, threads and tools.
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Zipper repair without tools or sewing
Easy to apply
Repairs tooth and coil, metal and plastic zippers
Each fits a range of sizes
Can be started anywhere on the zipper
Comes in attractive bright nickel or black nickel
finishes
Non-corrosive surface
Durable
Promotes recycling and sustainability
Can be re-used
Full website and online instructional support
Online store for ease of ordering
Made in the USA
Assembled and packaged by Exceed Enterprises,
an employer of the disabled

LIFEMADE
A market leader in sustainable disposables that
provides convenient solutions without the guilt. That
means that for your next camping trip, you can bring
a cooler that will not only perform but be good to the
planet. Envirocooler's new additive-infused EPS insulation breaks down in a landfill in under four years.
Absolutely NO MICROPLASTICS are left behind—
only humus, CO2, and methane!
Sold at Walmart.com & soon, Amazon: https://
www.walmart.com/ip/LifeMade-Envirocooler-22Quart-White-Bio-Thermocooler/779723826
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What makes Envirocooler™ so special?
Without ever compromising
performance or interrupting your
daily habits, Envirocooler's new
additive-infused EPS insulation
breaks down in a landfill in under
four years. Absolutely NO MICROPLASTICS are left behind—
only humus, CO2, and methane!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Degrades in landfill in less than four years
Leaves no microplastics behind
Performs like traditional EPS, keeping contents
cold
Can be recycled at facilities accepting '6'
Provides no shelf life concerns
Does not leak – CFR21 food-grade material, tight,
high-density fusion
Breaks down into humus, CO2, and methane

•

•

Earth-friendly Straws - Introducing the first-ever
HOME COMPOSTABLE straw! Made from a biobased material, these straws perform like traditional
plastic straws - with matching strength and durability
(with no risk of wilt ruining your beverage - or good
time!) – while reducing waste and environmental impact. These worry-free, earth-friendly straws surpass
expectation and can be composted right at home!

•

Details

•

•
•
•
•
•

100% home and commercially compostable
Proudly made in USA
Works with warm and cold liquids
No wilting
Available in 2 sustainable packaging options
50 count

June 14, 1777 the Second Continental Congress passed a resolution
stating that "the flag of the United
States be 13 stripes, alternate red and
white” and that “the union be 13 stars,
white in a blue field, representing a
new constellation," according to the
History Channel.

MUNDUS PRO
UV-C Disinfectant Accessories Tray and Fast
Qi Wireless Charging
Dock
•

eliminates 99.998% of
viruses and bacteria in
one fast 8-minute cycle,
certified effective and
safe by the EPA and the
independent laboratories
Intertek, SGS and Gmicro.
4 Layers of MicrobeKilling Protection: Exclusive to Einova, the germicidal UV-C lamp / UV-C LED wavelength mix
with ozone and titanium dioxide destroys harmful
microbes including Streptococcus pyogenes, Aspergillus niger, Candida albicans, and E.coli. Current research¹ suggests that UV-C light eliminates
99.998% of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes
COVID-19, with as little as 10 seconds of exposure.
Qi-Certified Fast
Wireless Charging:
Enjoy fast charging up
to three devices simultaneously via Qi-certified
10W fast wireless
charging spots and one
18W USB-A Quick
Charge port.
Sleek Accessories Storage: Keep all your most
important personal accessories organized and in
one place; perfect for desks, nightstands, and front
entryways. Minimalistic, functional, and Designed in Italy.
Package Includes: Mundus Pro, power adapter
(cable 1.2m/4ft + 1.2m/4ft), user manual.

EPA-Certified 99.998% Disinfection You Can
Trust: The only UV-C disinfecting device that
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WILMA PLUMMER
LONGTIME ACTIVE MEMBER

Wilma Plummer, widow of Don Plummer & mother of Linda Hennie, passed away on May
21st after celebrating her 92nd birthday on April 26th. Wilma & Don began their NCHA/FCRV
‘career’ after joining in February, 1960. What a ‘career’ they had, serving in many positions in
Ohio and at the national level! They formed several chapters, including the Day-Hi-O
Trailseekers, Jolly Jets, and Cool Campers in Ohio where they were members. They were also
members of the Kentucky Colonel Chapter in Kentucky. They were responsible for the Travalong Program to travel as a group, primarily after campventions. They received many awards over the years, with the culmination being the Hank Nathan Lifetime Achievement, NCHA/FCRV’s highest honor, being presented to them at Campvention 2009. At Campvention
2010 they were honored for attending 50 campventions and cut the ribbon to
open the campvention. For many of us, Wilma & Don epitomized the organization with their dedication. Following Don’s passing in 2012, Wilma continued to be a part of our FCRV family, thanks to daughter Linda and son-in-law
Dave Hennie. Wilma continued to serve our FCRV family whenever she could. She served as the First Timers
chairperson at the national retiree rallies through 2019. Her warm smile and welcoming nature will be truly
missed.

relatives and friends.

She was predeceased by: her parents, Edith G. Howe (Metz) and Orville C.
Howe; and her husband Donald E. Plummer. She is survived by: her children, Linda
Hennie (Dave) of Dayton, Dale Plummer (Alison) of Colorado and Scott Plummer
(Cheryl) of Arizona; her grandchildren, Cherie Siehl (Aaron), Michael Hennie
(Misty), Shata Plummer and Levi Plummer (Jenny); her great grandchildren, Gabriel, Anna, Abby, Drew Hennie, Brendan, Jack and Eli Siehl; and her sisters-in-law,
Claretta Miller and Mary Liles. She is also survived by numerous nieces, nephews,

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Save Earth's Resources, Value Ecology ‘S. E. R. V. E’
Scholarship Fund C/O Kindred Funeral Home (400 Union Blvd. Englewood, OH 45322) or to Heartland Hospice (580 Lincoln Park Blvd #320, Kettering, OH 45429) for their immense attentiveness to both Wilma and
her family. Suggested donation: Heartland Hospice
The link to Wilma’s obituary is https://www.kindredfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Wilma-Plummer/ Contact Linda & Dave at RPalace1170@aol.com. Send cards to them at 4101 Honeybrook, Dayton, OH 45415.
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Gerald Tilley. 79, 4-13-21, Augusta, Kansas. Science teacher amd high school Principal.Active in Kansas FCRV and Winter Texans with wife, Bertie. Condolences to gb2kfence@gmail.com

Bill (William) Schipper, 5-8-2021.Member of the Michigan Tails-A-Wagon Chapter. He leaves his wife Cris
Schipper.
Cheri Cantrell, 50, 5-13-21, Augusta, Kansas passed away with complications from Covid.
Daughter of Bill and Dianne Buggeln, FCRV and Retiree Chaplains, KCA, Kansas Sunchasers.

Cindy diGesu, 62, 5-2021, Northfield, Connecticut, Lifetime Member with husband, Joe. Participated in conservation.

Kay Newman, 5-13-21, Kimball, Michigan. Long time active Member
with husband Frank. Volunteered at Retiree Rallies. Former MI Retiree
King & Queen.

MEMORIES

Pres. Regan’s helicopter flying into
Campvention 1984 in Bowling
Green, KY
Camping Today
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Twins receive Fun &
Fellowship Award
June 2021

JUNE
June 4 - 6, 2021 - SE Regional Campout
Tom Johnson’s Rally Park, 1885 US 70 Hwy West, Marion, NC 2875. Early Days - June 1 - 3. $35 per night.
Full hookups, 30 and 50 AMP available. Do not register with the campground. Registration fee $35. make
checks payable to Traveling Tarheels. Send to Pam Likens, 212 Morris St., Kings Mountain, NC 28086.
Phone: 386-365-0823 Email: pamf104@gmail.com
June 18-20, 2021 – Kansas FCRV District One Campout
Canning Creek Group Sites 1 and 2. Council Grove Lake, Kansas Grove, KS. For more information contact
Linda Smith, 6241 Se Paulen Rd., Berryton, KS 66409 Phone- 785-862-9053. Email SMITHGANDL@aol.com

JULY
July 11-16, 2021 – 61st FCRV Campvention
Walworth County Fairgrounds, Elkhorn, WI
July 22 - 25, 2021 - Region 3 Regional Campvention
Hosted by NE FCRVers at York County Fairgrounds, York, NE. Registration and camping are $65.00 for 2
nights and 3 days, or $85.00 at the gate. Early Bird camping is $15.00. All sites have 30 or 50-amp electricity only. Handicap parking is available near facilities. Saturday breakfast is available, with pre-registration,
for $5.00/person. E-mail questions and/or requests for registration form to NE State Directors Rob and
Joleen Baker at rojopapio@cox.net. Make checks payable to Nebraska FCRV and mail, along with registration form, to Anita Mueller, 207 East Liberty, Exeter, NE 68351.

AUGUST
August 4-8th, 2021 - Great Lakes Regional Campout
Shipshewana Campground North - Shipshewana, IN. This campground only has 50 sites and also a few cabins, call and book now! The number is 260-768-7770, let them know you are with FCRV. For
more information or a registration form ($20 activity fee/$25 at gate), please email angieshaneyfelt@hotmail.com
August 19-26, 2021 - Northeast Regional Rally
Connecticut FCRV (Hosts) - at Ross Hill Park 170 Ross Hill Road, Lisbon CT 06351 (860) 376ROSSHILL@ROSSHILLPARK.COM : Campground Information: http://www.rosshillpark.com Registration: https://fcrv.org/region5-campout-2021/ Event Organizer: Lisa Basso
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